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Abstract

Introduction: Knowledge regarding legal options decreases the chance of any unwanted sexual harassment.
Early reporting helps reduce the mental harassment faced by the victim.

Study design: A cross sectional survey was done among 200 young female adults studying in degree courses in
the age group of 17-21 years from four selected colleges of Delhi University, two co-educational colleges and two
women colleges by convenient sampling method. Tool used self-structured questionnaire for assessing the
awareness of Young female adults about legal aspects against sexual harassment.

Results: Most of the subjects wanted legal actions to be taken against harasser and were in favour of social
punishment as well as legal penalties. Only one tenth of the subjects felt safe with the police officials or at police
station and was having faith on services on police for action against sexual harassment as they feared harm to self.
There is need for creating awareness about where to approach for help and reporting regarding any sexual
harassment incidence faced by victim.
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Introduction
Strategies for avoidance of sexual harassment are essential for

everyone, whether female or male right from childhood. Perception of
threat from a situation makes an individual alert and decides when to
take action for self-safety. Strategies involve understanding the
meaning of sexual harassment. Defying the myths that a little bit
uncomfortable behaviour is not harassment. Knowledge regarding
legal options available further decreases the chance of any unwanted
sexual harassment [1]. Early reporting helps reduce the mental
harassment faced by the victim. Most of the cases of sexual harassment
goes unreported either due to ignorance, fear of defamation or self-
harm or harm to family members. Reporting police or higher authority
is still a dilemma to the victims of sexual harassment. Knowledge of
students about legal acts and the definition of sexual harassment
defined in this is reported to be minimal. Yugantar educational Society
[2] reported about sexual harassment at workplace in Maharashtra
among 600 working women employed that a large number of cases of
sexual harassment went unreported as subjects’ feared defamation or
threat to self [3].

Objective
To find out the awareness of young female adults about actions to be

taken against sexual harassment including legal provisions and training
to prevent and combat sexual harassment.

Methodology
A quantitative approach , cross sectional survey was used and 200

young female adults studying in degree courses in the age group of
17-21 years from four selected colleges of Delhi University, two co-
educational colleges and two women colleges were included by
convenient sampling method. Students unwilling to participate were
excluded from the study.

Tools used: Subject data sheet: structured questionnaire for socio
demographic profile and selected variables of the subjects and
informed consent form. Tool 1: Structured questionnaire (AQ)
(40items-multiple answer questions) for assessing the awareness of
Young female adults about legal aspects against sexual harassment. The
content validity was done and reliability of the tool was assessed by test
retest method by Mc Nemer Chi square test and p value was found not
significant for all questions. Pilot study was done on 30 subjects and
was found to be feasible. Ethical clearance was obtained from ethical
committee of AIIMS, New Delhi and informed consent was obtained
from subjects. The data was collected from June to November 2014.
Data were analysed using STATA 16.1 by appropriate descriptive
statistics-frequency, percentage and inferential statistics- Pearson’s chi
square test and Fisher exact test (Figures 1-7 and Table 1).
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Figure 1: Bar diagram showing frequency percentage of subjects
about punishment to be given for sexual harassment (n=200).

Figure 2: Pie diagram showing frequency percentage of subjects
about legal provisions against sexual harassment (n=200).

Figure 3: Bar diagram showing frequency percentage of subjects
about actions to be taken unwelcome sexual advances (n=200).

Figure 4: Pie diagram showing frequency percentage of subjects
whether they felt safe at police station (n=200).

Figure 5: Pie diagram showing frequency percentage of subjects
about complaining to police or any high official regarding sexual
harassment they have faced (n=200).

Figure 6: Pie diagram showing response subjects got when they
complained to higher authorities against sexual harassment
(n=115).
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Figure 7: Bar diagram showing frequency percentage for reasons of
subjects not reporting sexual harassment to police or higher
authorities (n=200).

Items listed about training to prevent and
combat sexual harassment

Frequency
(f)

Percentage
(%)

Physical training like karate, judo, commando
training 162 81

Raising alarm and calling for help 126 63

Yourself verbally scolding the person 97 48.5

Avoiding such situation before hand 83 41.5

Note: More than one answer allowed

Table 1: Frequency distribution showing awareness of subjects about
training to prevent and combat sexual harassment (n=200).

Results
Mean age of the subjects was 18.77 ± 1.118 years and the maximum

age was 21 years and minimum was 17 years. Nearly a quarter (36%) of
the subjects were doing a bachelor degree in arts, 33.5% of the subjects
in science and 30.5% of the subjects were doing in commerce. All
subjects were unmarried. Almost half (54%) of the subjects had a
monthly family income greater than Rs 60,000/-. Most (89.5%) of the
subject belonged to Hindu religion, had a nuclear family and were
residing in urban area in Delhi NCR. Most (80%) of the subjects had
the view to stop unwanted behaviours then and there itself if one feels
discomfort and only 11.5% of subjects felt unwanted behaviour should
never be stopped and enjoyed as a fun activity. Most (60.5%) of the
subjects reported that harasser should be beaten in front of public to
teach a lesson to others, only 59% of subjects said harasser should be
handed over to police. Most of the subjects wanted legal actions to be
taken against harasser and were in favour of social punishment as well
as legal penalties. Only 13.5% of the subjects, felt safe with the police
officials or at police station. Only one tenth of the subjects were having
faith on services on police for action against sexual harassment and
half (51.5%) of the subjects feared safety of self and family after
reporting sexual harassment. Most (81%) of the subjects reported

physical training like karate judo, commando training most effective to
combat sexual harassment where as 63% of the subjects reported
raising their voice against sexual harassment and taking help from
others as most effective.

Discussion
Most (89.5%)of the subjects reported mental distress as the most

common suffering faced by victim following sexual harassment, these
findings are supported by Sheikh et al. [4]. In the present study nearly
two fifth of the subjects felt unsafe with the police officials or at police
station. More than half of the subjects had attempted to complain to
police or go to higher official about sexual harassment and 45% never
complained to any higher authority, these findings were contrary to
survey by Jagori survey [5] where most (58%) of the subjects would not
consider reporting to police and only 0.8% of subjects would like to
report to police. One fourth of the subjects were helped and even a few
(10.5%) of the subjects had a bad experience. Nearly half (51.5%) of the
subjects did not report to police or higher officials as they feared harm
to self or to their near ones, these findings are supported by Dizimadi
[6] that subjects feared safety consequences after reporting sexual
harassment.

Conclusion
Most of the subjects included in this study showed less than

satisfactory awareness about legal help available against sexual
harassment. Therefore, there is need for creating awareness about
where to approach for help and reporting regarding any sexual
harassment incidence faced by victim. More emphasis needs to be paid
for mass education regarding positive aspect of taking legal help
against sexual harassment.

Implications
Youth need to be aware and avoid risk factors for safety of self and

how to report the incident to prevent further harassment. In all
institutional settings committee for reporting cases and counselling for
sexual harassment victims need to be present.

Recommendations
Similar study can be done with larger sample size, with a qualitative

approach, among different college going population, general
population among boys and men.
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